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Guard Describes' How He Shot Jackson 
Page 6—s-3.Exauttiter  ler* Thurs., Sept. 31: 

warden's Version 

How Jackson 
as 

Special to Tire NOv York TIME% 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30—
Warden L. S. Nelson of San 
Quentin Prison said today that 
George Jackson was killed by a 
prison guard who was trying to 
shoot his legs, who ?lad sees 
the gun Jackson carried and 
who was in a position to shoot 
only because he was moving 
from one gun station to another 

Mr. Nelson made these points 
in an interview as he reported 
previously undisclosed facts 
about the killing of Jackson, a 
convict-author, in a prison 'bp-
i-Wing Aug. 21. Three turfs 

. and two other convicts were 
also killed. 

Jackson was reported shot as 
he ran out of ..the Adjustment 
Center at San Quentin, accom-
panied by John Larry Spain, 
another inmate. Mr. Nelson 
quoted this passage from the 
report of the guard whose bul-
let kill Jackson: 

"He [Jackson] ran around the 
corner. 'ft 'looked like ' he 
stumbled. He started running 
again. At this time 1 tried to aim for his legs, but he was 
running ht a crouched position. 
I fired one round, and he felt"  

iteport Revisit 
The' warden would not dis-

'close the guard's name. Mr. 
Nelson's remarks were given in 
McPlanstSion Of contradictions in 
earlier accOunts of Jackson's 
death. The initial coroner's re-
port suited that Jackson had 
died from a bullet that entered 
the sop of his head and coursed 
dows through his— beck to 
emerge at the 10th rib. 

Ttis would have beenUnilke-
1y, tf norinsPossible, *Ith the 
bullet tenting , from behind 
Jackson, some observerr, be-
lleted. *tore the finateutopsy 
avert .was!sated,' it.' vies de• 
chid- by the autopsy 
that the bullet had es 	the 
convict's back and Come out 
tie top 'cf. his, head._ 

The bullet was ftr00;tir a 
guard who was prone on , a 
gunwalk at the corner of a'  
:senlock 271 feet 6 ineltee from where Jackson was hit, 'Witten 
iss, !son said. Previously, it was tinilrstood that the bullet had 
'een Prod from Guntower No. 

'hich was farther away but 
the same direction. 
The gunwalks are 'passage-

ways about 20 feet off the 
They connect the 

is and the guntowera With 
gives access to 
through which 

■• 

	

	-ides pass to and 
sty stations. No 

guns are allowed on the ground 
level, where prisoners might, 
reach them. 

The guard who shot Jackson 
had been on duty in a gun sta-
tion that overlooks the prison's 
lower yard and the interior of 
the gymnasium. The prisoners 
had been moved out of that 
area, and he was returning to 
the gunwalk access area to 
turn in his rifle. 

'I heard a person holler, 'In-
mate with a pistol,'" the guard 
said in his official statement, 
which was read by Warden 
Nelson. The guard dropped to 
the gunwalk floor and saw two 
men run from the AL of the 
Adjustment center into a paved 
roadway. He fired at the one 
With the gun; not knowing that 
he 'was George Jackson, the 
warden said. 

Another shot was fired by 
a guard in Gen Tower No. 
which is called "the balcony' ' 
and overlooks the Adjustment 
Center door. Warden Nelson, 
said that it was thought this 

let, or a ricocheting frog-
Vent of it, had struck Jack-
son's left ankle and caused him 
to stumble. 

Only two bullets were fired 
by the guards, the warden said. 

George. Jackson was killed 
by a bullet that traveled 271 
feet in an "almost horizon-

., tal" trajectory, San Quentin 
Warden Louis S. Nelson die-

" closed today. 
= Nelson, explained that 
, Jackson, who sparked an 
' abortive escape attempt Aug. 
7 in shich he, two trusty in-
mates and three guards were 
killed, had been hit in tins lett 
ankle bY . Mtbei• . 
seconds earlier. 

As the warden reconstruct-
ed the action today, Jackson 
and a fellow-convict, John 
Larry Spain, dashed oeCof 
S a n Quentin's adtratinent 

4-  center about,2:30 p.m., leav-
ing the dead men behind. 

Ramming to Wali 
Running toward 'the mirth 

wall, swerving to the lett and 
to the right, Jackson came 
immediately into view of an 
armed guard at Gun-Post 1, 
Nelson said. 

That guard, on a balcony 
about 175 feet to the east, 
had already been alerted by 
a shout of "inmate with gun" 
— but neither he nor the 
guard who fired the fatal 
shot s knew the convict was 
Jackson, the warden said 

The balcony guard :fired 
the shot that struck Jackson 
in the ankle, and reported 
that he saw the fugitive as he 
"stumbled, fell to one knee, 
and then regained his bal-
ance." 

Second Guard flies 
Jackson disappeared from 

that man's field of view, but 
he and Spain then entered 
the view of a second armed 
guard who had taken a prone 

pdsition 	 wall to 
the south.*  •2;  

The second, guard, too, re-
ported Jackson "appeared to 
stumble, hit the „ground, and 
then start ,risofing again," 
Nelson said': 

Seeing a Weapon in lack-
don's hand, the ;mudguard 
fired "secOndslater" as the 
convict ran' in a 'crouched" 
style, he continued. Spain 
took.COver 'in some bushes 
and was not hints 

Coroner's Report • 
A final, coroner's report by 

Dr. Donovan 0. Cooke said a 
high-velocity bullet struck 
Jackson in the .middle of the 
back, hit two ribs and trav-
eled on through the top of the 
skull. That was a reversal of 
the 'direction of the prelim; * 
nary autopsy report, also 
made by Cooke. 

Nelson cited scale draw-
gs to show that the shot 

by the guard prone on 
wall traveled almost par-

allel to the ground across the 
211-foot distance. 

He declined to name either 
of the guards 'involved. Their ; 
accounts, he said, are con-
tained in a three-inch-thick , 
report on the outbreak that 
has been compiled by prison 
authoritiep. 


